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The development of a target market profile remains a critical

challenge (West, Ford, and Ibrahim, 2015). To profile a target

audience, secondary and survey research reports such characteristics

demographics, lifestyle, motives, and attitudes. Secondary research

gathers consumer insights from credible sources, such as U.S.

Census and IBISWorld. Consumer insights are enriched by survey

research using questioners (Davis, 2012), informing brands concept

and advertising message strategy decisions. Batey (2016) defines a

brand concept as a marketer’s description of brand performance and

meaning. A brand concept explains a brand’s image and personality,

basic promise of value to buyers, symbolic associations, and

functionality (Batey, 2016). Message strategy sets paraments on

what advertising must convey to a target audience (Moriaty,

Mitchell, and Wells, 2015), based on target audience profile and

insights from secondary research. The major elements of message

strategy include the strategic approach to the target audience,

dominant selling message, unique selling proposition, positioning

strategy, source characteristics, and support for claims. Brand

concept and message strategy elements are placed in a creative

brief.

Survey Method: Plan of action included two phases- Phase I: 

Secondary Research of Credible Sources and Phase II: Survey 

Research.

Phase I consisted of secondary research from the following 

indexes, DemographicsNow, IBISWorld and alike. Every attempt 

was made to gather information from unbiased credible sources.

Phase II followed with survey research conducted in the following 

steps:

1) Sample Convenience Survey

2) Sample College Students

3) Sample Frame college students at a southeastern university

4) Sample Size: n = 20

5) Data Collection: Personal Distribution, drop off and pick up

6) Questionnaire Description:

-Demographics, Lifestyles, Attitudes, Motives, Brand Perception, 

and alike.

-9 pages long

-Pretested questionnaire to clarify directions, response format, as 

well as correct any errors in grammar and spelling

-Participants took 8-12 minutes to complete

-Process was easy to complete

7) Method of Analysis:

Descriptive Statistics (mean, variance, and standard deviation)

Phase I Secondary Research: Key Findings

• 17% growth in wearable technology

• FitBit has 50% of market share

• HIPPA- Control of personal identifiable information and 

diagnostic credibility

• Nike Jawbone main challenger

• Most attractive segments- Health conscious, health care, 

college students

Phase II Survey Analysis and Findings With Mean

Persuasion Theory

Research findings revealed rational motives to be the driving 

force triggering demand for FitBit Flex-2.

The Elaboration-Likelihood Model (Petty, Cacioppo, and 

Schumann, 1983) posting that advertisers should follow the 

central route to advertising effectiveness when research 

findings suggest the predominance of rational motives. In this 

case, Felton (2013) recommends advertisers embrace the 

product superiority as the most effective approach to target 

audience.

Brand Concept Elements

From our findings and creative brief we recommend an advertising 

campaign that conveys a functional positioning strategy. The brand 

should be associated with superior performance with a competent 

brand image/personality. Brand authenticity is represented by it’s 

leading market share. Brand promise of value states it is 

dependable, functional, and accurate.

Message Strategy

Deterministic Feature: Technology monitoring

Salient Features: Lightweight, durability, water resistance.

Rational motives include FitBit’s functionality and performance.

Emotional desire to impress others in order to get social rewards.

Dominant Message: Technological accuracy to monitor health in 

real-time.

Unique Selling Point: 1) Technology accuracy 2)Lightweight

3)Durability

Strategic Approach to the Audience: Product superiority

• Used credible, unbiased 

secondary sources

• Consent form was used

• APA format conformed to FAU 

Academic Integrity Regulations

Persuasion attempts to influence an 

audience’s beliefs, emotions, and 

actions (Moriaty, Mitchell, and 

Wells, 2015). Advertising 

effectiveness is determined by the 

extent to which a campaign 

achieves its goals. To be effective, 

advertising must reflect the human 

imprint of the target audience, 

underscoring the importance of 

developing a rigorous target 

audience profile.  The purpose of 

the study is to develop a rigorous 

target audience profile used to 

inform decisions about brand and 

advertising strategies.

The research informs the following

three questions:

1. What characteristics shape the

target audience profile?

2. How do the findings of

secondary research impact the

brand concept to be

communicated?

3. What parameters do the findings

of secondary research and the

target market profile set on

advertising message strategy?
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Campaign Problem Is to reinforce FitBit Flex-2 as the most accurate technology in terms of wearable health monitoring

Broad Goals To emphasize accuracy and activity

Strategic Approach to 

Audience

Product superiority

Dominant Message Technological accuracy

Unique Selling Point Accuracy, active lifestyle, lightweight, and durability

Basic Appeal Direct benefit based appeal

Positioning Strategy Indirect functional positioning

Brand Concepts Functionality:

technical superiority 

Emotion:

social esteem 

and rewards

Brand 

Image/Personality:

competent

Brand Association:

superior

performance

Basic Promise of Value:

dependability through wear and tear resistance, 

accuracy, performance, and durability

Source 

Characteristics

Knowledgeable referent who is psychically active, values psychical activity, and seen as likable, knowledgeable, and friendly 

Message Strategy Tone of Voice: trustworthy Diction: active and accurate Mood: enjoyment of participating in psychical activities


